September 25. David Doyle, University of Oxford, Opting-out of the social contract: Tax morale and evasion

October 02. Magda Staniek, DCU, How do party cues moderate variation in public opinion on different types policy information? A conjoint experiment in the context of the Brexit negotiations

October 09. Alex Baturo, DCU, Endogenous Institutions and Constitutional Manipulation in Dictatorships


October 23. Cátiriona Dowd, DCU, Beyond Food as a Weapon of War: Conflict, Hunger and Strategic Violence in Crisis

October 30. Paola Rivetti, DCU, title tbc

November 06. Reading Week – No Seminar

November 13. Jonathan Arlow, DCU, Antifa without fascism: the reasons behind the anti-fascist movement in Ireland

November 20. Moign Khawaja, DCU, Determining the “Stateness” of Islamic State According to their Video Propaganda

November 27. Alan Smeaton, DCU, Technology and politics

December 04. Annelieke Mooij, DCU, The legality of the TARGET 2 System. Is the “secret bail-out system” secretly Illegal?